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AUGtJSTe

We are daIly receiving conslgnments of

Christmas and Holiday Goods
and our lino this Season wili be very coi-
plete. Our Travellers will be early on
the road.

STUDY YOUR OWN INTERESTS
by reserving your orders until you bave
examifned our line.

JE .A.. NmELsoj & SOISfS,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

ON THE ROAD.

To tbe Fancy Goods Tirade of Canada.
Five (5) of our Travellera have started out with

Fall Samples the finest line they have carried since
the opening of our business in Toronto, and

PRICES NEVER SQ LOW.
If you wish to see the largest and cheapest lino of

W, e

hold your orders until they reach you-and as they
cannot be in overy place first-any lines you may
require for immediate wants, write us for informa-
tion or prices, and oblige

W. H. BLEASDELL & 00.,
Direct Importers of Foreign Goode,

25 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

EIGHTH ANNUAL ISSUE
ViR be published shortly.

Customs and Excise TarifJ,
WITH LIST OF WAREHOUSING PORTS IN TE

DOMINION.
Sterling Exchange, Franc. German Rixmark, atnd the Principal

Foreign Currer.c!es at Cinadian Customs Values; also a Table
of the Value of Francs ln English Money.

COMPILED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.
lietail Price, 25c. »isconnt to the Trade.

Speclal Imprint put on for quantitles of over 100 copies.

MORTON, PHITLIPS & BULMER,
PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL.

THE NEW NUTTALL.

NUTTALLS STiANDARD DICTIONARIY
New Illustrated Edition, Revised, Extended and Im-

proved throughout, by the Rev. James Wood.
This »ictionary, with its 100,000 REFERENoEs, coniprising

many thousands of new Words, 4vhich Modern Literature,
Science and Art have called into existence and common
usage, with their PRoNusci&rsoNs, DERIVATIONS and DEFI-
NiTioNs, &c., &c., forma at once one of the Cheapest and
most Complete Dictionaries ever issued.

The NEW EDITIoN, vhich is carefully printed from NEw
TYPE, is Published in three Styles :-

Bound in Cloth, Gilt Bacle and Side, Price $1.25.
Hall Peralan Morocco, fi.
Hlall Calf, $. 75.

"ve congratulate the Publishers upòn the appearance of this
îvcll.known Dictianary. 3fr. WVaad's pains.taking and schoarly
efforts wiibe a boon to the poor studet"-Literary World.

A JUBILEE VOLUME

Q;JEEN1J VICTORI.A.
Scenes and Incidents of Her Life and Reign.

With Ninety-four Illustrations. By T. Frederick Ball.
Crown 8vo. 244 Pages. Cloth Extra, Price $1.00.

A Canadian Edition of Lifo and Reign of Queen victor a has just
appeared, putlisihed by S. i. Brig.s, of the Toronto Willard Tract
Depository. This isa jubilee volume got up in a most attractivo style,
with nincty illustrations of the Royal Famlly, east:cs, and incidents
of importance In lier 3lajetî'a Reign, whilo the story of her lite la
told in a way to pleaso and ratify the general reader."-The Globe.

" A proluscly illustrated volume, giving an accountof the principal
events in the Queen's t1istory. numerous anecdotes of the Royal
Family, and showin the bouty of the family and domestic lif of
th ruler of the Empr."-.\ontreal liness.

TRADE SUPPLIED AT BEsT PRICES.

S. R. BRIGGS,
TORONTO WILLARD TRACT DEPOITTORY.

1886.



THE FANOY GOODS TRADE.
(SIITI & FUDGER.)

The large shipments of new fall good
being opened up daily at the warehouse o
Messrs. Smith & Fudger, reveal the fact tha
the utmost care has been exercised in thei
selection. Quite a number of novelties hav
been secured, almost every department ex
hibiting some new feature; notable amont
these may be mentioned the introduction o
" Japanese " leathers in Glove and Handker
chief Cases, Toilet Cases, Whist Cases, &c
The curious designs and colourings of th
"square" and " round" styles of this leathei
forin attractive binding to the dainty fittings
and satin linings.

While mentioning novelties in leather, there
are several shades of <'long grain calf" we
noticed in Ladie' Satchels and Necessarieq,
Photo. Cases and Photo Albums.

Buyers of Photo. Albums will be surprised
to find a still further reduction in prices this
season. Last year Messrs. S. & F. introduced
the goods of a new maker, had several styles
exclusively their own, and all at such low
figures, that their stock and repeats were sold
clean out. We predict similar success for the
line this year; it will be «hard to beat."

There are some elegant designs in Evening
Fans, Paris and Vienna patterns. Their
A ustrian rivals seem to be giving the French
manufacturers all they can do to retain their
lead in this article. Gauze and Satin com-
binations, decorations chiefly painted, a ten-
dency to darker tints are the features this
season. There are one or two quite new
things in Feather Fans, also in Mourning
Fans-" spangied.>

Ainong more staple lines Messrs. S. & F.
are pushing the well-known brand of Hair
Brushes stamped " John Gosnell & Co."
Theire are many customers' especially English

people, ivho know the value of a " Genuine
London made Brush, all pure bristle," and

-who wil take no other than a Gosnell Brush.
I bone goods by the sane maker they put a
ý4ooth brush and pot of tooth paste in a teles-

cope box, very compact and convenient. This
line cannot fail to secure a large sale.

Sheffield manufacturers must be in low
s water, whon theY turn out elegant peari
f handled two-b]ade pen knives to retail ab a
t quarter dollar in this country. We had seen
r Gerinan carded goods at this price before, but
9 not «'Shiefield blades." Thedrop in ail kinds
- of pocket knives ought to make quite a spurt

in tliis trade.thsmlekid
f Musical instruments ofth mlekid

AIlouth Organs (now made with rubber mouth -
*pieces), Concertinas, Violins and .Accordeons,,

occupy a large space in the stock of Smith &
Fudger.

The leading Accordeon this year is the
<miniature." There's nothing particu]arly

*small about thein; they are named "miniature"
in contrast to the unwieldy bulk of the older
style, and are about one-third smnaller, with-
uut ,iufferirig any diminution in strength or
sweetness of tone.

Aiter a glance at the variety of Bisque and
China figures, cups and saucers, &c., we corne
to Toys,-before passing cups and saucers
their children's tea sets are wortliy of special
notice. Some cunning lîttie golden tea sets in
circular boxes are a marvel of cheapness and
beauty. Although American Toys are de-
znanding a large share of attention in this
counitry, we are yet indebted to Germany for
mnost of these Ilnecessities of the nursery."
Smith & Fudger have specially selected and
packed for Canadian Trade, an assorted. case

Iof Toys; this ivilI give a good saleable variety
to dealers not wishing to carry a large stock,
it consists of 72 articles to retail at five cents
(12 different kinds), 630 articles to retail at
tWn cents (18 different kinds), six articles toý
retaul at twenty cents and twenty-four articles
to rutail at a quarter dollar (18 different kinds),
iii aIl 2 pieces. Care has been taken to have
no perishable toys, and to avoid the 'worthless
for-cigin gaines usually mixed in witlh case lots,
and while prominence lias been given to well-
known toys, sucli as guns, horse and waggon,
surprise boxes, jacks, arks, boats, &c., thiere
liave been included ail tht NEW inventions of
menit, corning within the range of the prices

intioned. Dealers may witlî confidence
order tliis.-as-sortment. Merchants takingy ad-
vantage of cheap sunier trip)s to Toronto, or
Septêrnber Exhibition excursions> will do welI
to inspect this stock.
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P'UBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH.

OFFICE:-

20 WELLINGTON ST. MAST, TORONT0.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Siationers' Association
of Ontario.

Organ of the Toronto District Association.
Organ of the Huron District Association.

VOL. III. AUGUST, 1886. No. 1.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 month 12 montha

i pago... ............. 1000...................... 10
i column..... ............. 10 00............... 100

do ...................... 600.................... 60
do ...................... 300.................... o
do ...................... 1 50 .................. 16

AU Communications intonded for publication must bo sont in not
Jater than the Sth of cach month.

J. J. DYAS, Piublisher.

THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.

THE old-fashioned bookseller is a difficult man to
find. He is, much to our regret, out of date. Here
and there we discover one gifted with all the lore of
well-nigh forgotten days of yore, and capable of in-
structing the buyer (for that was his mission) in hie
purchases, and partic.ularly giving advice to the young
as to what was the best mental food. Nothing will
tend more to still decrease the proportion of well-read
booksellers, than the great flood of cheap publications
that flood the market. A cheap, poorly-got-up book
is not a book in the sense that was ever understood
by the generation passing away. It was not only the
literaryxmerits of the work--and these were dwelt, upon
with emphais-the binding, the stamped cover, the
wide margin, if there would b, and the uncut edges
would come in for their share of criticism. It was a
pleasure to loiter in the shop and talk books with the
intelligent dealer, and when you had paid your dol-
lar, or two dollars, you felt that you had more than
the simple volume in your hands; you had a fund of
knowledge that was an intellectual profit.

And now who wants to " talk shop " over a twenty-
five cent book-the volume is stuffed into one's pocket,
the money paid, and in perhaps leBs than five minutes
from the time of entering the purchaser passes out-
hardly a word exchanged.

But cheap books have come te stay, at least for
the present, and we muet do what we can to get an
intelligent idea of the great quantity.

We copy elsewhere accounts of interviews with
New York publishers of experience. It will be
seen that they widely differ as to what the fu-
ture will be, and as to what at the presont time is
the influence on the reading public.

There is no doubt a good, life-invigorating book in
healthful mental food, and the cheapor (within reason)
that it is published the wider muet be ita influence,
reaching many a hamlet where reading bas been al-
most unknown.

BQOS, CUT OR UNCUT.

SoME years ago a comparatively large buyer of
books gave orders te his bookseller that every book
and magazine muet be cut before being delivered.
This man certainly did not take the pleasure in a
book, as a book, that ho should. Be was want-
ing in at leat one fine sense of appreciation of litera-
turc.

Why, to buy an uncut book and have the pleasure of
cutting the leaves section by section, is a charm that

no one who has not tried it can appriciate.
We picked up to-day, at Britnell's, a choice copy,

only a little shop-worn, of John Hill Burton's Book
Bunter. We are alnost glad that our forgetful friend,
to whom we lent our former copy, neglected to return
it, so that we may have the pleasure, later in the
evening, of peeping into it by cutting by degrees
the thick, creamy leaves of our new purchase.

Periodicals are of the same nature.
Take The Atlantic, for instance. What charm there

is, having picked up the newest number, in getting
comfortably into your easy chair, paper cutter in hand,
What a musical rythmic sound the thin blade of
ivory makes as it .opens to your Ayes the prized
contents.

You probably pass without stopping only to note
the name of the first article-likely a part of a con-
tinued story. If it is James's Princess of Casanis-
sima, you pass it for all time, wondering the editor
was so gullible as to agreo to spoil the pages with
such a tale. But the next is probably a short poem,
and you read it, it is sure te ho at least fairly good, and
thon proceed. Soon you come across the ever green
Holmes, in his delightfully quaint, personal narrative,
a portion of his queer theory stories, or, mayhap, a
charming bit of poetry. But we muet go on. The
Contributors' Club comes last,generally a feast of good
things, and you peep into it for a moment before
settling to read in good earnest from your scholarly
old friend.

Try our prescription once, and if you do not repeat
the dose (the good doctor we have written of would
approve of it) we are very much mistaken.
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Baving the views now oxpressed, ta be consistent,
we intend to try the experiment, at loast, of sending
out BOOKS and NOTIONS untrimmed. The margin
will be wider, which will add much to the appearance,
and will give an opportunity ta test the plan recom-
mended.

MODESTY PERSONIFIED 1

Oun esteemed contemporary, Geyer's Stationer,
thinks there is a dash of " Yankee enterprise " in the
project of the O. P. Railway to put on a special train
for the benofit of commercial travellers.

" Yankee enterprise 1 " We are sick of this con.
stant boast and brag. Thore is always a hollowness
about the self-glorification of being ahead of any one
else. " Yankee enterprise !" Go to the snt, thou
sluggard, and learn that Canadian enterprise is at
least on a par with that of any other country. While
in Canada we are putting into tangible shape the pro-
ject of a cable across the broad Pacific, you are dream-
ing that in the next generation you will considor the
matter, hoping that when your grandchildren come to
the front you will have a similar line. A country that
has given to the world a Cunard, an Allan, and a
Stephen has no reason to be patronizingly told that she
follows in the footsteps of another. Look at home and
see in Lovell, Worthington and Belford men who
have made the native publishera look to their laurels.
We like you, Brother Jonathan, we admire your lib-
oral laws-no more liberal, though, than our own-
we admire your pluck and courage; but we do not
ike your everlasting talk of the great big I-particu-

larly emphasized and epitomized in assuming to call
that pioce of our northern continent between Mexico
and Canada as though it were the whole of the west-
ern world, Amnerica. Is there no one in ail the land of
genius enough to invent a name that will be compre-
hensive ithout being pretentious 1

WAT is the meaning of the comment on our in-
aurance note of last month ? Geyer says " This speaks
rather badly for the insurance companies and paper
mills of Canada." What ! Does it speak badly for
the insurance companies that they will not accept ex-
tra hazardous riska ? The shareholders do not say
80.

TiE change introduced this month in the make-up
of the journal, by placing the editorials on the first
page of reading matter, will, we think, meet with the
approval of our readers. While we change our form
it is needless ta say we do not change our policy, in
this third year of our existence. As it has.been in the
naat. so the future will bie.

WE have on hand three complete sets of BOOKS AND
NonoNs. Those deairing to preserve a history of our
trade should have a copy.

TRADE is aS. quiet as usual at this time of the year
and money is difficult to collect. All the loose change,
particularly in the large towns, goes for holidaying,
and nick-nacks, still less books and music will not
be bought till cooler weather comes.

BOOK NqOTES.

S. R. Baxoos, Toronto, has issued his liat of Gift
Books of the season, compfising among others, " Fui-
ness of Joy," a book of poes, by Francis Ridley
Havergal ; or, " In Thy Presence is Fulpens of Joy."
Illuminated in the finest style of chromo-lithography,
printed ln thirteen colours and gold, $2.50. "Coming
to the King," hymns by Franci Ridley Bavergal and
others. Illuminated in chromo.lithography and gold.
This i a periect gem $1.25. " The Life Manifested,"
the new "Mildmay" Book. An ornamental gift
book, illuminated by A. Schlienz. Flowers on pale
blue ground, together with twenty-eight illuminated
pages, selections from the poems of Mrs. Penne-
father, F. R. Havergal, E. S. Elliott, C. Noel and
Mrs. Beven, 90 cents. " Silver Streams," by Francis
Ridley Havergal. This book contains an illuminated
text and a poem for every morning in the month, 35
cents, " Sunshine for Life's Pathway." A monthly
text book containing selocted verses and scripture
texte for each day, 35 cents. " Palms of Victory,"
floral illuminated, 35 cents. " The Beauty of
the King " series, illustratedwith four varieties of
flowers and containing scripture texte for one
month.

They also publish " Queen Victoria," by T. Fred-
rick Bali, a work that has had great success in Eng-
land and is already selling largely on the Canadian
market, 1,500 volumes having been already ordered,
$1,00.

TE ROSEPUBLISHING Co., Toronto, issue c Dolly,"
a racy story of Canadian life, by E. E. Sheppard,
originally appearing in The News. The author ha
the knack of telling a tale and telling it well. A
little overdone perhaps in uncouth dialect, but withal
a very roadable book. Published at 50 cents.

They also give us in the Rose Library form a new
novel by Mrs. Mary Jane Holmes, entitled "Tracy
Park," 25 cents.

The same house has just completed "The High
School Reader," authorized by the Department of
Education, at 60 cents. This will be a memorable
book in the history of the trade in being the one
that was, through the fair dealing of the publishers,
the first Ontario Reader sold to the retailers at a pro.
per price. The book is a creditable production,
printed in clear legible type (bought expressly for
this work), and in general make up commendable.
This is of course one of the series authorized by the
Minister of Education, and will be required to be used
in the achools.
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WARtRICK & SoNs have published, rico 25 cents, AmoNG the new books from the press of J. B. Lip-
an unannotated edition of the Eng ish Literature pincott Co. (Philadelphia) are " La Plata Countrios
prescribed for 1887, for University Matriculations, of South America," E. J. M. Clemens, with maps,
and Second and Third Glass Teacher's Examinations, $1.60. " The book in interesting, to the point, and
namely : " Thompson's Seasons " and " Southey's gives a capital idea of these South American repub-
Life of Nolson," in one book. It is a neat volume lics."-New York Times.
of 161 pages, paper cover, crown octavo, heavy cal- Handy editions of Thackeray's works, te be com-
endored papor, with blank pages at the end and pleted in 26 volumes, half-cloth 60 cents, half-mor-
ample margin for student's own notes. The pub- ooco $.00. It is claimed that "it in without doubt
lishers have met the general demand made by leading one of the best and cheapest editions of Thackeray
educationists for a book of this nature, by issuing in that has been put upon tho market." "Mary Wool-
cheap form an edition without notes. It bas been stonecraft Shelley,' by Helen Moore, St.25. "A
foilnd that the notes usually given are of little or no Fallen Idol," by F. Austey, No. 46, Lippincott's
benefit at the examinations, and teachers can prepare series of select novlis at 25 cents. "In a Grass
students much more effectively when the text-books Country," a story of love and sport, by Mrs. H.
are not encumbered with such padding. Lovett Cameron and I Count Royal," a story of cross

The text of "Thomson's Season's" i reproduced currents by S. Baring-Gould, and a "Mental
from the most authentic edition and the fori given StruggLe," by the " Duchess," are three others of
by the author in his latest revision is preserved. An their 25 cent editions. A poetess (new te us) Mrs.
arranged list of the collateral historical events in the S. L. Oberholtzer in much commended by critics.
time of Nelson is given in a " Chronological Table," " Daisies," in verse, is her latest work, published by
which will be found valuable, and a summary of the i this house. Fron among their books in press we ull :
" Life of Nelseon" enables the student te commence "Manual of North American Birds." For the na-
intelligently the study of the three last chapters of turalist and sportsman. Containing concise descrip-
Southey's book, which forma the portion prescribed tions of every species of bird known in North
for study. America, and illustrated by 425 outline cuts of the

"Physical culture," by E. B. Houghton, late tea- generic characters. By Robert Ridgway, Curator
cher of drill, calisthenics and gymnastics in Chat- Department of Birds, U. S. National Museum, 12mo.
ham High School, is a handsomely gotten up volume "Three Thousand Miles through Brazil, by James
published hy the same firm. It in suitable for both W. WVells, M. Inst. C.E., F.R.G.S. 2 vols. Profusely
boys and girls and comprises Drill, Calisthenics and illustrated. 8vo. Extra cloth. S8. Ready in Septem-
Gymnastice appropriate for each. The book is I ber. " A Signal Success," the work and travels of
authorized hy the Minister of Education. Crown Mrs. Martha J. Coston. An autobiography.
octavo, bound in cloth, 280 pages, and printed on
toned paper, pnice 50 cents.

They have in press Baldwin'a Art of School Man- CONSPICiOUs among the publications of White,
agement, New edition specially revised for Cana- Stokes & Allen, New York, is the "Flower-Songs
dian teachers, by R. Dawson, B.A., Head Master of Series," by Susie Barstow Skelding. It comprises
Weston High School. fourteen volumes, eaci book in a protector, prices

& ranging from 75 cents to $1.50 each, according to
RowSELt & BUTCBINSON, Toronto, publish a sup. style. A description of No. 11 will give a fair idea

plement to the Canadian Franchise Act, containing Of the set. "l Songs of the Roses." Colored designs
the Amending Act of 1886, with explanatory notes Of Jacquemitot roses, nioss roses, pale yellow
by Thom .s Hodgins, Q.C. roses, and wild roses; poems by prominent au-

thora, including one in fac-amile of M.S. by T. B.
PRINcIPAL AUSTIN, Alma College, has written, Wil- Aldrich. Cover (sateen and gilt-edged styles) in

lian Briggs, Toronto, publisher, a work entitled blended gold and silver bronzes, with exqusite de-
"The Gospel to the Poor " versus " Pew Rente," sign of pale pink roses.
special discounts and ternis are offered. The great- The "Birds-Song Series" is !another attractive
est help a minister can have is a church free te all. one of three volumes, in varions styles and bindings.

They also publish in their "series of poetical works
THE Bigh School Algebra, published by William in dainty bindings," such works as "Owen More-

Briggs, is now ready. It in an entirely new book, dith's Lucille," "Locker's London Lyrics," .etc.
prepared by two successful mathematical masters of Their notable sketches by American artists contains
Collegate Institutes of two of our principal cities in some very fine specimens of art, produced as such
Canada, and as a certificate of good material used in f works should be produced, with great care. They are
the manufacture, they announce that the paper is also issued in an expensive style as " Artists' Proof
froin the mille of the Toronto Paper Co. Editions.

HoUGaTON, MIFFLIN & Co's bulletin for August, J. S. OIr.vIS & CO., New York, one of the largest,
treats mainly of books for seaside and country, a if net the largest, publishers of cheap books, is just
good miscellany fron the pens of popular writers. now giving particular attention te the Canadian
These Boston publishers seei to have the faculty of | trade. The books they publish are net only cheap,
enlisting in their services the most famous of the New but on the whole good, certa nly good value for the
England writers, who treat of healthful out-door life price. Take the " Eureka collection of Recitations
-the shady woods, the breezy uplands, the pobly and Readings," compiled by Mr. Diehl. No. 7
shore. If you want a work on birds or flowera, you ia now before us, and we question if a botter selling
may make sure that the book will bear the imprint I book at 10 cents is produced. Their " Popular
of the Riverside Press. Reading," a monthly issue at 30 conta, 32 is the last
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number out, containing pooms and stories by Mary
Cecil Hay, Oscar Wildo, etc., gives a groat deal for
the money. As cheap books are the order of the
day, their books are well made and well printed-tho
25 cent series included-a solection from their issues
should bc part of every dealer's stock.

PERiOD ICvLS.

MR. CIARLES SoRIBNER bas announced that it is the
purpose of his arm, within a short time te begin the
publication of a new illustrated monthly magazine.
It will bo known as Scribner's Magazine, though it is
in no sense a revival of the old Scritner's Monthly.
which waB replaced by The Century. The date for
the appearance of the first number has not yet been
docided upon. It i not unlikely, however, that the
first number will appear late this year or carly in
1887, under the editorship of Mr. E. L. Burlinghame.
-Amrnerican Bookseller.

Those who know the Book Buyer, published by this
house, will have some idea of the excellence that
must appertain te an illustrated magazine emanating
from Chas. Scribner's Sons.

7he Anierican Booksellers' Educational number is
very complete, and contains an exhaustive list of
United States educational worke.

Wbatover the management of 1Ihe Bookseller does
it believes in doing well.

Grip, since the first of January, a ton cent paper,
bas gone back ta the old price, five cents.

Departed this life, June, 1886, Bell's Life; aged
64 years. Mourned by many sorrowing old sports.

TRAPE NOTICES.
BRowN BROTHERS' ExHnIB.-The exhibition of

Messrs. Brown Brothers, manufacturing stationers,
Toronto, Canada, deserves special attention. Unfor-
tunately the case apecially made and sent out by the
firm did not reach South Kensington in sufficient
time te recoive the goods when they arrived, and
they wore placed in one of the cases already in the
Canadian Court. • Mr. R. Brown, visiting the Exhi-
bition a few days ago, lad their exhibit entirely re-
arranged and altered, and now it forms a display
that reflects the greatest oredit on the Exhibition,
Toronto, and the Dominion. So far as wo know it is
the only exhibit of the kind from Canada, and for
beaity, style, variety, and thoroughly good work, it
is not excelled by any of the kind in the Exhibition.
It comprises sample work in the several compartments
of thoir business. In the way of account books, ail
varieties of binding are exemplified, including nota-
bly snome elegant ledgers, specially got up for the
principal banks of the Dominion. Ail sizes and de-
scriptions are represented, fron the banker's imperial
to the small vest pocket nei'o. But amongst the
best which Messrs. Brown Brothers have turned out
are those in full Russia, etc. In the Anmerican style
of letter-press binding there is hkewise an extremely
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good display, and much admiration lias been ex-
pressed at tho elegant full morocco copy of Pictur-
esque Canada, in two volumes. Another depart-
ment in which Mesers. Brown Brothers figure to
great advantage is that of leather and-plushi goods,
including ladies' hand bags, satchels, portfolios, wal-
leta, ursûs, music-rolls, letter and card cases. These
are finishad in excellent taste, many of thom being
embellishad with very pretty hand paintings. The
firn also show an extensive line of office and pooket
diaries, of which they have been publishers in To-
ronto for the past quarter of a century. Visitora to
the Exhibition ohould not fail to see the fine exhibit,
which will well repay careful attention.-The Globe
Exhibition Edition.

We had recently the pleasure of having a look
through the samples of John Walker & Co., of Lon-
don, for this season's trade, and though we do not like
to particularly single out any one firn more than
another, we cannot but compliment their representa-
tive partner, J ames Macdonald, not only on the taste-
ful arrangeinent and tidy appearance of the samples,
but on the judicious selection of goods suitable for
this market. Bylong experience they seen to know
exactly the range of goods suitable for the Canadian
trade. While they have some very high-class goods,
and sone low-pricad lines, the greator part is com-
posed of a medium grade of articles that yield the
trade a fair profit, and always retain their value. A
few special things we noted as very good and saloable
lines. The Canvas Note Paper, with its novel sur-
face, in various sizes; the Imperial Kent Linen ;
the Ivory Vellum Wove series of papers ; the Patent
Combination Teachers' Bible ; the Miniature Golden
Floral Series.

STILL THEY COME.-D. W. Glass, of Baltimore,
Md., G. Brett, of McMillan & Co., New York, J. W.
George, representing Chas. Goodall & Sons, of Lon-
don, and B. C. Schoonmaker, with the Albany Im-
bossing Co.. were among the foreigners who paid To-
ronto a business visit during the past month. Our
Montreal correspondent, in speaking of the newly-
found importanceof Canada as a market ta be cultiva-
ted by English houses, might have added that our
cousins over the way are finding out that the
United States is not the only country in North
America. More travellers from the leading cities
have been to Canada during this summer than
ever before. Their presence in Toronto brouglt
a large number of the trade to come and see what
was to be seen in the way of new things. They
were gratified ta a considerable extent, and bought
freely. A mong those whom we came across, some on
other business, were S. E. Mitchell, Pembroke ; H.
Fred. Sharp, St. Mary's ; E. A. Taylor, London ;
D. W. Bixby, St. Catharines ; J. K. Cranston,
Galt ; C. Dickson, Clinton ; F. Metcalf, Blythe ;
and froin the western slope, J. B. Ferguson, general
manager of the British Columbia Printing and Sta-
tionery Co.

Stafford & Willcox, Whitby, have dissolved part-
nership, R. S. Cormack having bought out H. W.
Willcox. The firm now trades under the naine of
Stafford & Cormack.

CANON FARRAR'S NEW BOOK.
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By CANON FARRAR.
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An unfounded rumour of the failure of 0. W.
Papst, Seaforth, was current in business circles. We
are happy to say that there was no foundation for the
report.

The action of the Ontario Association in calling the
attention of the Minister of Custome to the receiving
through the mails, duty free, of a number of singlo
books, bas borne good fruit. Even books sent for
prose notices have to pay. An entirely new featnre.

The second meeting of the Huron District Associa-
tion is to be held at Stratford on Tiesday, the 17th
inst. --

The Toronto Association will probably meet on
Monday, the 23rd inst., though during the hot wea-
ther it is not comfortable to be shut up in the even-
ing, oven for an hour or two. If ro notice is sent
out by the secrotary, the next meeting will be on the
third Monday in September, and monthly thereafter.

The trade should keep in mind that owing to the
intense rivalry of the publishers of board toy books,
prices are materially reduced, Such is the reduction
that what was the purchasing price last year would
yield at present prices a fair profit.

The Copp Clark Co. hand us a copy of their Do-
minion Diary for 3887. The blotter every second
leaf makes it perfect as an office accessory.

Rutherford Bros, Oweu Sound, have dissolved
partnership, J. H. Rutherford retiring. The busi-
ness will be carried on by Peter Rutherfoid.

Particular attention is called to the advertisement
of Williamson & Ce., in the present number, regard-
ing a copyright book, " Ohavasse's Advice to a Wife."
They announce their intention of insisting on their
rights. --

A lady traveller has appeared, representing an
Edinburgh house. She is a winsome Scottish lassie,
wi' a glint o' sunshine in ber twa bonnie een, that
canna be resisted by mortal man.-Eglish Exchange.

A dealer in the Huron district bas found out how
to do an average business in the months of July and
August. He makes a specialty of fancy goods at a
good discount. He marks them down, advertises
them, talks fancy goods all the time, and footing
up his sales on the 31st, finds that the volume of
business is large. He claims it des not interfere
with Christmas sales in the saine line.

The same man, he is up there at " the cross-roads,"
bolieves in sharp collections. Bills rendered the firat
of every month. Customers expect it and act ac-
cordingly. Once a working man owed him between
three and four dollars for a couple of years. Didn't
pay and didn't buy anything. Finally the dealer
managed to collect the amount, and rogularly after-
wards this saie man bought regularly. When a
man owes anything lie passes by on the other side.

Tonemiro IMrRovEMFrTS.-Hart & Company are
making several important changes in their premises,
that will make them mucli more convenient te
handle their increasing trade. They have secured
control of the entire large building, whore they
have been located for su many years, and the
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additional space and changes in progress well
bring their various departments more under con-
trol than formerly. In the rear end of the build-
ing they have put up a stairway that connecta the base-
ment firet and second floors. By removing some
partitions, they make a fine entry and shipping room
in the rear. The basement where they keep thoir
stock of fiat paper has been much improved and ro-
arranged. The second floor will be devotod to their
miscellaneous stock of file goods and jobbing station-
ory. The upper stories are usod for their raserve
stock and workshops. An elevator is alo to be put
in. When all changes are. finished, they will have a
evory complote establishment.

The Methodist Book and Publishing House, desir-
ing to keep pace with the march of progress in To-
ronto, has made extensive improvements in its
warerooms. In addition to putting in two fine plate
glass windows, the inner part of the store has been
thoroughly renovated, new paper and fresh paint
giving a bright attractive appearance.

Warwick & Sons have burnished up the front of
their warehouse, and enlivened the former compara-
tive dulness by new and attractive signa. The sign
on the office window is notable in reading-" Ontario
Government Printers. Office of Ontario Gazette."

Joseph Fletcher, the Yonge street news dealer,
has made improvements that add much to the ap-
pearance of his store. Always a neat and attractive
place of business, the addition of plate-glass windows,
new gas fixtures, papering, painting, etc., make the
old establishment quite apruce. It is a favourite
half-way house for the wayfarer coming down town,
and when waited on by Mrs. Fletcher, te whom we
give credit for the apple-pie order of everything, itis
no wonder that that busiess is increasing.

CfIEAtP BOOKS.
George Munro, speaking on the question, recently

eaid : ' We are not the originators of the scheme of
publishing paper-bound novelas. It was started by
the Lake-Side Publishing Company of Chicago. We
bought them out and began at once issuing the Sea-
Side Library.'

"Bave you found it profitable ?" was asked.
" There is really no money in printing this clasa of

work for a publisher who goes into it exclusively,"
Mr. Munro said. " We depend altogether on our
periodicals. These books merely keep our namne be-
fore the public and serve to advertise other publica-
tions. We sell more standard books than of any
other kind. The best English reprints take the lead
in every case."

"Would an international copyright affect your
publications ?"

"Not at all."
"Do you think publishers have overdone the mat-

ter of cheap publishing 7" Mr. Munro was aaked.
" I think a good many of them will be compelled

te give it up when they become convinced there is no
money in it," was the reply.

" The publication of cheap books," said James
Harper, "-has cultivated a taste for reading among
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the masses. I cannot see that it has materially af-
fected the trade in cloth-bound novels. A great
nany more people read to-day in America than ever

before. When a man of moderato means starts on a
railroad journey ho buys a twenty or twenty-five-cent
book to read on the way. -If he had to pay a dollar
for a novel ton chances toone ho would content himself
with a newspaper."

In regard to the reprints of classics and standard
novels, Mr. Harper continued, "People who want
them must want them in a good binding for their li-
braries. The other class of people who buy the
cheaper form of literature could not afford to get it
in any other shape, and they thus make the acquain-
tance of a number of celebrated writers that they
would otherwise be ignorant of.

" Do you think the publication of cheap literature
will increase 7" Mr. Harper was asked.

" No," ho replied, "I think it is now at its hoight
Twenty or twenty-five years ago there waa just the
sane rage for cheap books. Every publiaher,.almost
went into the business of issuing paper bound volumes
but it was not long before the more expensive books
cane again into favour. Our business in cloth-bound
novels has decreased since publishers have taken up
cheap works, if at all, becauso it is almost impossible
under the existing circumstances to sell a reprint of
an Engliah novel for a dollar or a dollar and a half.
People have come to the conclusion that if they ivait
a few weeks after its publication abroad they can get
it here for 20 or 25 cents."

Oharles Scribner, of the firma of Charles Scribner's
Sons, being questioned on the subject, said that ho
-thought that the publication of cheap books has been
decidedly overdone.

"Then you do not think that these low-priced
books have an influence to raise the tastes of the peo-
ple, and stimulate the desire for good roading ?" Mr.
Scribner was asked.

" Decidedly not. If all the cheap books were of a
wholesome and improving character, such would un-
doubtedly be the case. But they are not. As proof
of this the publication of the classics at low cost lias
not injured the sale of the expensive editions to any
extent that [ can sce. Even a mechanic, if ho buys
a volume of standard literature, wants it durably
bound. Books are great luxuries to a poor man, and
whon ho buys one it is not to gratify the fancy of
the monent, but to keep after lie has read it for
his children."

" We have latoly issued paper-bound works," eaid
Oliver Bunce, of Appleton's, « but it is more with a
view to advertising other works on our catalogue and
to keep our naine boforo the publie than for anything
else. The profit is insignificant oven if a large num-
ber are sold, but as nearly all the other publishers
are doing it we wish to conform with the spirit of the
times."

" Have you found the sale of the cheap oditions af-
feetthe higherpriced volumes ?" Mr.Bunce wasasked.

" Not to any noticoable extent," ho replied. " In
March we sold more encyclopedias than we did in
any provious March since the work was publish-
ed, and the sale of uther atandard works has been
unifornly large."

" Do you think the sale of cloth-bound novels has
fallen off since publishers have gono so extensively
into the cheap editions ?"
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" Only in the case of novels by writers of small re-
putation. Nothing of that kind could effect the sale
of a work by a celobrated author. He has his own
circle of readers, and they buy his book even if it
does cost more than a reprint."

Questionod about the educating tendencies of low-
priced editions of the classics and books of travel and
science, Mr. Bunce replied that lie heartily in-
dorsed the publication of good books, but the num-
ber isso out-weighed by the'nass of rubbish that i
issued that the good is counterbalanced by that
which i not so elevating in tone. Cheap forms of
standard publications, he thinks, have had their day.

John W. Lovell, who ie the most extensive pub-
lisher of literature of the botter sort, said : "The
domand for cheap novels is on the increase, and will
undoubtedly continue so for many years. I wish
the .Newsdealer to say to its readers that Lovell's Li-
brary is not issued for the purpose of advertising
other publications, but for the purpose of sup-
plying the masses with the best literary matter
obtainable, and placed in their hands at a price mu-
tually satisfactory to thom and us. The demand for
cheap books is not declining.-bridged from the
New York Newsdealer and Stationer.

NOVELTIES.

Much ingenuity is shown in the construction of
soine of the musical novelties of the -day. First,
there is a series of cages, the ordinary size used for a
canary, in each of which there are apparently two or
more birds. Upon touching a handle in the bottoma
of the cage the birde whistle and sing, mnove their
tails, and appear as natural as they can be under the
circunistences.

Then there is an octagonal cigar stand. You touch
a button on the top of the stand, and eaclh of the six
sides whirls about and presents to your gaze a quan-
tity of cigare, there being holders for three cigars on
each panel. Just as this transformation scene takes
place the music starts up from the interior of the
stand.

Then the beer mug. A space, equal to that occu-
pied by the froth on a Coney Island glass of beer, is
reserved at the bottom of the mug, and in it is a sm:all
music box, and as one lifts the mug to drink the
"band begins to play."

Thon, again, there are other kinds of mugs thus
equipped, the music beginning as soon as the article
je muved.

An odd and novel postage-stamp tray or ash re-
ceiver i made of papier.mache. On the inside of the
bowl is pasted a collection of foreign postage stamxps,
which are covered and held in place by a concave
glass. The effect isvery attractive.

An odd "odour" is shown. It is in the shape and
of the size of a rose in bloon, a small cut-glass bottle
with gold cover being set in the centre of the flower.
This "wriniklo" is very cute and taking.-Trade
Lounger ine Anerican Stationer.
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JVISOE6llOANEOUS.
From a letter of "Civis" in The Bookseller (Lon-

don) protesting the proposed destruction of the tree
in Stationers' Hall, we extract the following:

This tree is probably as old as Stationers' Hall it-
self, and is historically valuable. It is one of three
such trees only now remaining in the city. Its kindly
shade has refreshed generation after generation of
toiling booksellers. Collectors hurrying to and fro
for their livos slacken their pace thankfully as they
pas under its grateful shadow ; dirty, homeless
children ait down on the herbstone and look up
through its branches, as if they felt " here at least is
a quiet world with less of hardness in it than the one
a few yards on the other aide of the houses." The
sparrows roost in it in the summer, and hold noisy
parliament among its mellowing leaves in the autumn
afternoons when the red sun shines with difficulty on
them from the smoky west. Vas it not the uplook
at this stedfast tree that comforted Mr. Henry Frowde
when tormented with the worries of the birth of the
" Revised Bible," and cheered him in carrying through
the publication of that great work, profitable alike
for this world and that which is to come ? Do not
its spring raturning leaves nove to benevolence the
hearts of the great firn living almost within reach
of ita venerable truink, so that the diffident assistant
asking for a holiday at the genial opening season, gets
it without difficulty or murmur 1 Have not the
packing-case maker round the corner, and his father
before him, been inspired in their work of useful oon-
struction by its presence 1

No doubt many of our readers will share in the
desire to preserve the memorable tree.

LEADERS.

In these days of eager competition for business, it
has become almost a rule for every wholesale house
to have a "leader." In ail cases, the leader is an
article in wide demand, and one with the prices and
qualities of which the buyer is familiar. As the
grocar "runs" sugar for bis leader, and the dry-
goods dealer domestics for his-so the stationer se-
lects sonie particular brand of lead pencil, steel pan
ink, or some other well-known article. The expecta-
tion naturally is that the buyer will infer frorm
thle cheapness of the leader that all the stock in the
sane establishment is sold at rates equally ad-
vantageous to him, and when ha is new in the field,
ha is easily caught by the device, and continues to be
caught until experieuce, that expensive schoolmaster,
teaches him botter.

Thera is, however, another point worthy of obser-
vation. Wlhere a house is competing closely with
half a dozen or more in the sane trade, the force of
circumstances makes it nocessary to run half a dozen
leaders and sometimes more. Now thu jobber, if ha
would live and thrivo, must make a reasonablo par-
centage on his goods, and if he sacrifices his profits
on half a dozen of the nost saleable goods, he must
restore the average by increasing the prico of the rest
of his stock. Tis conclution is iriesistible, for if he
does not, the chances of failure are imminent, and
though he may provo for a short while a blessing to

NUCLhJ 1AE and SPECIALTY MF'tI. CO.
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his customers, his creditors will look upon him in
quite a different light when settling day comes.

We doubt whether the " leader " system works a
benefit to any one. We are of opinion that the buyer
is best served by studying closely his special wante,
acquainting himself as thoroughly as ho can with the
value of all his goode, and buying of a houBe that
always charge. a profit but never demande an unrea-
sonable one. We do not say that bargains are to be
rejected when known to be such, but we do think it
better that the customer should not be tempted to
purchase one article unreasonably cheap, since it ià
extremely likely that the gain so made will be more
than lost on the balance of his purchases. -. Anerican
News Company's Trade BuUetin.

00--

MUDIE'S LIBRARY.

The whole arrangements for carrying on the work
of the library are admirable. They are divided into
three heads or departments-Country, Book Society,
and Town. The two former are supplied by rail or
carnage; in the latter subscribers exchange person-
ally. Most people living in London at a distance
from Mudie's join the Book Society branch, when
their books are exchanged for them once a week by a
cart, which calle before their doors, they sending a
list a few hours beforehand to the library to say what
they want. The exchange hall is a haidsome dome,
lined with books. Here ply the busy assistants who
furnish customers, and the rapidity with which they
do this is amazing. In a few minutes the desired
book is in your hands, speaking eloquently for the
order and system that pervade the whole concern. . .

It would seem the number of books issued and re-
issued during the week exceeds a hundred thousand.
Each subscriber has a card devoted to him, on which
are entered the books ho has read. These, when faull
.are put away into an iron safe, where, doubtless, no
one ever disturbs them. An interested record they
will prove some day of a nation's reading.

Subscriptions vary from £1 1o. to £500. The latter
sum is chiefly paid by public institutions which draw
their supplies from Mudie's; but many families take
large subscriptions for themselves and their servante.
An idea of the amount of reading that may be had for
£200 a year is shown by one public office in London
that takes for this some 20,000 volumes. About 1,000
boxes and parcels per week are sent to country and
colonial subscribers in India, Australia, and the
Cape, and the packing and expediting of these is no
trifle. Each box is arranged to hold from ton to 100
books. . .

Whether it is well or ill for literature that one firm
should absorb so much of the " circulating library"
business in tho kingdom ; whether it is well or ill for
literature that these librarians, who must be governed
to some extent by commercial considerations, should
decide on what shall or shall not be read by thousands
of persons; whether public, author, and publisher lose
or gain by the system-is a very open question. Only

<one thing is quite certain : thousands of men and
women are supplied with books by Mudie, and authors
muet count with him. Somo readers, it is said, de-
vour for their annual guinea works to the value of
£200 to £5CO. Therefore, whether for good or evil,
Mudie is a power in the land.-Leistwr Bour.

31 FRONT ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

FALL STOCK
ARRIVING DAILY.

Over 400 cases of Goods opened
this month.

Assortment Unequalled in Canada,

PICEIS Lo-W.

GOODS ALL NEW.

When visiting Toronto in Sep-
tember, do not fail to cali and
see the assortment and compare
prices.

Xmas Stock will be complete
in every Department early in
September.

WILLIAM BRYCE,
IMPOUTER

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toys,
CBINA WARE, GAMES, &o.

Front Street West,
TORONTO.



14 BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

These Pens have a national reputation for uniform excellence
comprising the essential qualities of ELASTICITY, DURA.
BILITY and EVENESS OF POINT. They are unsurpassed
for correspondence and business purposes. A sample card of the
Special numbers, 4 PENS, will be sent for trial on application to

BUNTIN, BOYD & CO., MONTREAL.
ESTABIM E N 1860.

PEN WORKS-BIRMMlGUA]M, ENGLABD. BUNTIN, RLEID &CO., or BROWN BROS., -TORONTO.

THE LARGEST MAP EVER MADE.

The great map of the world in Hemispheres, con-
structed and presented to the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition by Mesars.W. & A. K. Johnston, of Edin-
burgh & London, is probably the largest map ever pro-
duced. The diameter of each hemisphere is over
twenty-one feet; the two united measure in length
nearly forty-two feet; the superficial area being over
seven hundred square feet. The canvas on which it
is painted was made expressly for it by a Kirkcaldy
firin ; it was made in one piece, but was found too
large for convenient handling, and so was cut into
four pieces, joining at the Equator. By this means
several assistants were enabled to proceed with the
work at the same time, eightweeks beinp occupied in
its construction.

-- :0:--

JAPANESE COPYING PAPERS.

These papers, which have now been before the
trade for saoie time, have taken a very strong hold on
the public fancy, as they do the work required of
them remarkably well. They are very strong, and
take very sharp impressions, the ink not running as
in ordinary tissue paper. They are hand-made from
pure fibre, and air dried, and are uniform in quality.
As they are quite free from chemicals, they are also
particularly suitable for the wrapping of fine steel
goods or other articles liable to ruet or tarnish.
Made in several sizes and qualitie.--The Stationery
Trade's Jourrnl.

-o-
The "flexible cover " of modern fimes is not a new

contrivance. The xs. book that was the immediate
successor of the Roman ' Tablets" doubtless had
some sort of a flexible cover so that it might be con-
veniently rolled up and carried about, or thrust
under a pillow or into a pocket. The velvet and
silken covers of the middle ages lent themselves ad-
mirably to such ms. books as religious teachere and
scholars would naturally liko to use as vade-mecums,
but when leather came into fashion the Germans in-
vented a flexible binding that was, no doubt, very
similar to our modern style. They called it cuir
bouinli, which term would lead one ta infer that it
was a species of thin and fiuely-dressed leather, in
which the book was incased, no boards being made
use of.-Anerican Bookmaker.

OREOESpON 1DEjCE.

MONTREAL, August 5, 1880.
DtAn Mn. Enr>on,-No changes of any import-

ance have taken place since my last letter. Ve have
been favoured with somewhat more than usual sum-
mer travel; but the trado complain genorally that

the visit of the wealthy tourist, or more correctly
speaking, the money spending touriat, is a thing of
the past, although we have numerous sight-seeis, yet
they come, go, and leave no trace behind as far as the
bookseller's bank balance is concerned.

Much to be regretted as this fact is, it is not caused
by any lack of push or courtesy on the part of the
trade, but simply means that travel has drifted into-
other channels, the wealthier classes electing to un-
dergo the agonies of a sea voyage in preference to,
enjoying the natural beauties of their own continent.

Our "Paternoster Row," St. James street, is at
present undergoing repairs of drainage, and the pile
of mud and clay on one side, and the perfect tunnel
of mammoth waterpipes on the other, neither add to
the beauty of the street nor to the good humour of
our leading booksellers and fancy goods men.

The prospects of the school book season are reas-
suring, as no deterring influence has yet appeared to
prevent the schools from opening promptly, and with
full rolls, as they failed to do last year.

The presence amongst us a few days ago of the re-
presentative of Messrs. Goodall & Sons, London,
leads one to note the importance Canadian trade ia
assuming in the eyes of the Mother Country. Al-
thouglh the faces.of some of the English travellers
are very familiar ta the trade, yet it is only within
the past few years that the publishers and stationers
of England have placed themselves in direct personal
contact with the Canadian market, as a result our re-
tailers must reap many advantages, both in variety of
goods and prices.

We note the announcement of a new wholesale
fancy goods firm, Messrs. Gilman Bros., St. Peter
street, who have brought both capital and experience
into their new enterprise. The trade wish them suc-
cess.

The country having been thoroughly drummed by
the host of energetic travellers of the different jobbing
houses, the retailers will soon begin to realize that in
their generosity they have bought beavily, and will
pull themselves together for a maighty struggle with
the fall and Xmnas trade, and from present indications
this part of the Dominion will have no reason to com-
plain. UiT.

SAnT JoaN, N.B., July 27, 1880.
DEAn Sm,-We are truly sorry and beg to apolo-

gize for delay in replying to your query concerning
state of trade, etc.

Owing to the general depression in the chief in-
dustries of the Maritime Provinces, dealers through-
out the country districts are buying cautiously. As
a rule they have been carrying heavier stocks than
they could profitably handle. Thus we are disposed
to think that with really careful ·dealers decroased.
demand has been the rule and remains so.

Very truly yours, Booxs.



WEWIE & SONS,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIOlNERS, BOOKBIDERS,
PRINTERS AN»D PUBL.ISHERS.

GOODS JUST TO

S S Buenos Ayrean,
3 Cases Ceilling Wax, Bankers No. 1, No. 3, No.

7 and Express.
1 Case Legal Seals.

S S AdrIatic,
1 Case Mitchell's Feus.
1 " Gillott's "

S S Corean,
50 Bales No. 1 English Print,

Dbl. Demy, Dbl. Royal toned and white all
weights.

S S Tasvmina,
3 Cases Hemp School Baga, al sizes.
3 "l Scholars Companions, Combination Pen

Holders and School Requisites.
S S Nestorian,

15 Casks Stephen's Ink.
10 Cases Blotting Paper, al weights and colors.

S S Phoenician,
6 Cases Faber's Pencils.

S S ErI King,
20 Cases Envelopes.

S S City or Rome,
1 Case Paper Fasteners.

HAND.

S S Umbria,
3 Cases Binders Clotho, new color

S S Baumwall,
1 Case Gold and Silver Paper, plain and fancy.
3 " Lyra Pencils.

American Goods,

180
40
10
2

Cases Royal Canadian Note, extra quality.
" Eps.om Toilet Paper.

R King c
" Dennison's Shipping Tage.
" Dixon's Pencils.
" Victor Noiseleas Slates, "A " and "C *

double and single.
Cases " D " Slates.

" Chalk Crayons.
t "d " Enameled.
" Dougherty's Playing Cards.

BOOKS.
S S Britannic,

1 Case A. and M. Hymns.
1 " Duffy's Catholic Prayers.

S S Phonicia,
3 Cases Warne's Books,

Nuttall's Dictionary, Star Series 6d. Novels.
S S Corcan,

3 Cases Chambers' Encyclopiedia, Chambers'
Etymological Dictionary.

Daily arriving new and saleable lines in School and general stationary.

We have in stock and are constantly making up new and attractive
designs in exercise and scribbling books.

Samples and prices of papers and envelopes sent on application.

8 and Io WELLINGTON STREET EAST,

TonIlQ*TTO-



J. S. OGILVIE & CO'S NEW BOOKS.
A handsome little volume that is destined to become

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASQN.R ABOUT 128 PAGES. PAPER, 25 OENTS.

ADVENTURES OF AN OLD MAID.
BY BELLE 0. GnaPNB. 12mo. 190 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Price 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. This is the

funniest book ever printed, and will have a big sale. Send along your orders.

TI ED B-A. T T L E ' O E B OR.EjMA D.
A series of Sermons on the Labor Question, by Rxv. T. DzWrrr TALMAGE, D.D. 12mo. 140 pages. Paper 25c.; cloth 50c.

25-CENT PAPER BOUND FAST SELLERS.
Adventurcs of an Old Mid .... 25 tA Wonian'a Vengcance. Dy BoInies ... 25 fllundcr8 cf a Bashful Man ............. 2

erdita. By eFlIaWheler Ÿilcox........ A Wif lonor. By . A. Young. 25 Seven Hundred Album Veasm Limp.. u
A Mental Struggle. By the Duches.......25 Only a Woman's Heart 25 Tho Aloum Writer'a Friend. Limp..... .. 25
A Haunted Chamber. " " ....... 25 ilda's Lover.............................25 One Thousand Popular Quotation4.........25
A Falso Vow .. ....................... 25 Married mn Uamte...................... 25 nouarPoe Reading................. 26
A B3roken Heant ...................... 25I At War with lierself................... 25 BiII....o...................... 25
A Midni~ght Marriage. By Holmes.........25 A Crimson Stain....................25 Rairoad Fun. By Swee and Kno..25
W.oman against Woman " ..... 25 Adventures of a Bashful Irlshman.........25 A Bad Boy Abroad............. ....... 25

TUE TRADE SUPPLIED BY ÀLL JOBBERS AND NEWS COMPANIES, OE

J. S. OGILVIE & CO., Publishers, 31 ROSE STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS NOW READY.
Publie School Copy Book of Business Forms and Accounts,

For Fourth Class and Entrance to Collegiate Institutes and High Schools. By
S. McALLISTER and S. CLARE. Price 10 cents.

Exercise Book,
To accompany the above book. Price 10 cents.

Vergil's Eneid, Book I., with Notes and Vocabulary,
For the use of Classes Reading for Second-class Certificates, and for University

Matriculation. By JOHN HENDERSON, M.A. Price 50 cents.

Public School History of England and Canada,
Authorized by the Education Department of Ontario. Price 35 cents.

TIE2 0OOPP LABE COMPANT.
(LIMITED)

ToRo1mfTo.


